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1. Introduction 

EMERG is entering its thirteenth year of activity and the momentum emerges to shift the 

status quo, as a way to overcome important challenges that lay ahead. Internally, it must 

reinforce its organisation with a view to becoming more autonomous. Externally, it must 

assess and gain an active role when it comes to shaping the Euro-Mediterranean cooperation 

context, in the shorter and longer run, in times that claim for green and digital revolutions.  

Opting for a bi-annual planning, the 2021-2022 Work Programme has been designed with 

these challenges in mind but also the other common challenges that the world is facing 

currently, due to the pandemic outbreak. Beyond EMERG’s basic objective of strengthening 

cooperation, the Programme takes a step into the future, providing a basis for the new EMERG 

in the years to come, reaffirming its capacity of mobilizing internal resources to consistent 

working groups, that will feed EMERG with open and proactive discussions on subjects that 

are of its current or future interest. Based on the different identified workstreams, the focus 

will be put on providing expert input, at the regulatory level, on common interest issues, with 

the objective of exchanging good practices and agree on recommendations to be put in place 

within the Euro-Mediterranean area. Likewise, there is merit in consolidating the achieved 

goals and to raise awareness and visibility towards internal but mainly external partners, by 

means of an awareness campaign on EMERG and the launching of a capacity building platform.   

All these initiatives constitute the common ground of EMERG effort to affirm itself as the key 

partner when it comes to the electronic communications’ regulatory discussion and 

cooperation in the Euro-Mediterranean region. This will be a major reference, in a time when 

the European Union is detailing its strategy for the Euro-Mediterranean cooperation1. The 

cooperation with BEREC is of paramount importance and must be fostered with both realistic 

                                                        
1 See JOINT COMMUNICATION from the HIGH REPRESENTATIVEOF THE UNION FORFOREIGN AFFAIRS AND 
SECURITY POLICY on a Renewed partnership with the Southern Neighbourhood A new Agenda for the 
Mediterranean, JOIN(2021) 2 final, dated 9 February 2021, at 
https://eeas.europa.eu/sites/eeas/files/joint_communication_renewed_partnership_southern_neighbourhood
.pdf. See also the JOINT STAFF WORKING DOCUMENT Renewed Partnership with the Southern Neighbourhood 
Economic and Investment Plan for the Southern Neighbours, SWD(2021) 23 final, dated 9 February 2021, 
available at 
https://eeas.europa.eu/sites/eeas/files/joint_staff_working_document_renewed_partnership_southern_neigh
bourhood.pdf. See also information at https://ufmsecretariat.org/eu-proposes-new-agenda-
mediterranean/?utm_source=newsletter&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=BlueEconomyFeb2021_EN&ct
=t%28Newsletter_EN_BlueEconomy_feb2021%29. 
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and bold objectives, in a constant effort to make the best use of the MoU renovated last year. 

The cooperation with other relevant groups or entities could also be envisaged, including with 

the Radio Spectrum Policy Group (RSPG), regarding spectrum issues, and ENISA, on the topic 

of network security. Also, new initiatives come to the light such as the PRIDA project which 

will potentially be gaining new impetus, by bringing together the EU, ITU, BEREC, the African 

Union and EMERG, among others.  

Finally, 2021 may bring the opportunity for EMERG to contribute to the achievement of the 

Sustainable Development Goals, namely the objective number 9 “Industry, Innovation and 

Infrastructure”2, which is also echoed by the Union for the Mediterranean, in its “Digital 

Economy and Internet Access working group”3. In this framework, EMERG may bring its efforts 

when it comes to identifying regulatory best practices towards, among other objectives, 

connectivity and end users/consumers’ protection. 

 

2. Strategic objectives 

EMERG is proposed to concentrate efforts in achieving the following objectives, during 2021 

and 2022:  

A. Promoting connectivity, as well as exploring regulatory conditions and bottlenecks 

in order to achieve approximation of the electronic communications markets across 

the Euro-Mediterranean region.  

B. Empower end-users, by identifying best practices when it comes to consumer 

awareness and information transparency. 

C. Promoting resilience throughout the electronic communications sector, in times of 

Covid-19 pandemic. 

D. Reinforcing the role of EMERG in the shape of the Euro-Mediterranean cooperation 

context, in the shorter and longer run, in times of green and digital revolutions.  

 

                                                        
2 https://sdgs.un.org/goals/goal9.  
3 That recognizes the “need for harmonization of digital economy related frameworks, in particular 
telecommunications (…)”, cf. info at https://ufmsecretariat.org/platform/digital-economy-and-internet-access-
working-group/.  
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For each workstream the so-called “project requirements and deliverables” (PRDs) have been 

identified, listing the goals, deliverables and different steps to achieve them, including the 

proposed calendar for activities, as well as the possible stakeholders to engage. Those working 

groups that foresee the organization of workshops will work as the ground for the drafting of 

reports or recommendations to be adopted by EMERG members, that will be then published 

and taken on board by NRAs. In line with the above reference of cooperative transparency 

and efficiency and starting from the strategic objectives’ guidance, this working program 

proposes eight main workstreams, based on the exploratory discussion within the Permanent 

Secretariat4. Mapping these working groups with the strategic goals, the correspondence is as 

follows (for more detail on each project, please consult the PRDs documents): 

 

Strategic objective A (SO. A): Promoting connectivity, as well as exploring regulatory conditions 

and bottlenecks in order to achieve approximation of the electronic communications markets 

across the Euro-Mediterranean region 

A.1. International Roaming (IR) WG - EMERG new report on the possibility to develop 

a Euro-Mediterranean regional approach on roaming markets: 

 IR new data collection exercise (2021) 

 EMERG new report on the possibility to develop a Euro-Mediterranean 

approach on roaming markets (2021) 

 Workshop on possible way forward towards the possible EU-MENA regional 

approach on roaming markets (recommendations) (2022) 

 Report and recommendations on the possible way forward towards the 

possible EU-MENA regional approach on roaming markets (2022) 

A.2. Connectivity (CNECT) WG - Overview on the current and future 5G trends across 

the EU-MENA region: 

 Collection on the available information on the current 5G licensing, 

procedures and conditions across the EU-MENA region, based on different 

sources (in addition to the regulator’s websites, the European 

Commission’s 5G observatory shall be considered) (2021) 

                                                        
4 The Permanent Secretariat has met on 12 January, 28 January and 11 February 2021.  
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 Questionnaire on the current 5G licensing, procedures and conditions 

across the EU-MENA region (including coverage, price, national roaming, 

access obligations, etc.) (2021) 

 Note to PLEN2022 on the answers to the questionnaire on the current 5G 

licensing, procedures and conditions across the EU-MENA region (2022) 

 Workshop and report on the current and future perspectives toward 5G 

networks and services at the EU-MENA region (2022) 

 Report on the current and future trends toward 5G networks and services 

at the EU-MENA region – recommendations (2022) 

A.3. Digital platforms’ markets regulation (DIGIT) WG - Workshop on digital 

platforms markets regulation: 

 Joint exploratory workshop and report on digital platforms’ regulation 

(joint workshop with BEREC) (2021) 

 Report on digital platforms’ regulation (2021) 

Strategic objective B (SO. B): Empower end-users, by identifying best practices when it comes 

to consumer awareness and information transparency 

B.1 End Users – Consumer Protection (EU) WG - EMERG Observatory on Consumer 

Protection best practices: 

 Questionnaire on Good Practices on Consumer Protection (2021 and 2022) 

 Report and nomination of Good Practices on Consumer Protection (2021 

and 2022) 

Strategic objective C (SO. C): Promoting resilience throughout the electronic communications 

sector, in times of Covid-19 pandemic 

C.1 Open Internet (OI) WG - EMERG report on Internet capacity and constraints due 

to COVID-19 pandemic: 

 Questionnaire on data collection on Covid-19 measures (2020 wrap up) 

(2021) 

 Wrap up on the collected information in 2021 (2021) 

 Questionnaire on data collection on Covid-19 measures (2021 wrap up) 

(2021) 
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 EMERG report on the regulatory and other measures taken in view of the 

Covid-19 pandemic – references and recommendations for the future 

(2022; by PLEN2023) 

Strategic objective D (SO. D): Reinforcing the role of EMERG in the shape of the Euro-

Mediterranean cooperation context, in the shorter and longer run, in times of green and digital 

revolutions 

D.1 Future Strategy and Planning (FSP) WG: 

 Contacts with key partners (EC, UfM, etc.) and note to PLEN2022 (2021) 

 Draft EMERG medium-term strategy and international cooperation (2021)  

 EMERG medium-term strategy and international cooperation (2022) 

 Outline of draft EMERG working program 2023 (2022) 

D.2 Ad Hoc on Communication (Ad Hoc COM) WG: 

 Updating the EMERG website with a topic and recommendations’ areas 

(2021 and 2022) 

 Launching an awareness campaign “EMERG – the power of TEN/Together 

at EMERG Network”, based on the “EMERG portfolio” and information to 

EMERG partners (2021) 

 Establishing a capacity building platform (thematic webinars) (2021 and 

2022) 

 

3. 2020-21 work program implementation 

2020 was a peculiar year due to the pandemic outbreak. Thus, meetings and events in person 

were avoided and impossible to arrange. Deriving from this, it was possible to discuss with the 

European Commission one more postponement/enlargement of the program, that should 

have come to an end in January 2021, given that there was incidental budget remaining 

available. Likewise, the European Commission (EC) is currently under a brainstorming exercise 

in order to draft the next strategy for cooperation with the Euro-Mediterranean region, that 

may lead to a new cooperation funding framework, from 2022. Taking all these elements 

together, a new extension of the EC funding to the EMERG was made possible, until January 
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2023, taking some principles into account: keep the group 100% digital; if needed, ad hoc 

meetings in person will be possibly funded by specific funding tools from the EC, this including 

not only the normal beneficiary members but possibly also other members; concentrate 

efforts on tangible key outcomes for the future.   

This said, during 2021 and 2022, EMERG intends to be boldly engaged but realistic; efficient 

and transparent; digital but actively participative; cooperative and sustainable. Based on this, 

the EMERG structure claims again for a renewed engaged posture by its members, not only at 

the level of the Permanent Secretariat but especially by NRA experts, acting as dynamic 

members organizing the work that will make it possible to deliver each working group’s 

deliverables (this includes drafting and releasing questionnaires, collecting answers, aggregate 

data, organize workshops) and draft recommendations and reports to present to the Plenary, 

confirming our main aim: to deliver approximation among the members of the EU-MENA 

regions and to share best practices, from an electronic communications sector point of view.  

The best way to develop EMERG’s activity encompass the working groups with their different 

thematic workshops, questionnaires and reports. But this requires the active participation 

from all members, so that goals and efforts can be shared. To that end, the CN will compile 

the contact lists of NRA experts for each proposed workstreams. This will be useful not only 

for the time being but especially for launching the basis for more stable and permanent 

working groups in the future. Thus, for each Working Group it is desirable to identify, at least, 

two co-chairs, so that burden is shared and that will also correspond to more engaged 

members in order to get the PRDs fully accomplished.    

Table 1 – Draft PRDs for 2021 and 2022 and proposed deliverables’ calendar 
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Overall, the plan includes 3 workshops, up to 2 webinars (capacity building), 6 questionnaires, 

6 reports and 3 notes to the Plenary. At the level of the reports and although it is not linked 

to any of these working groups, the Benchmark report, that has been continuously assured in 

cooperation with the External Consultant, must be mentioned. The benchmarking exercise 

will be continued, under the same model. There is now the opportunity to further develop the 

specific chapter on the institutional set-up, as this may be of strategic importance when it 

comes to the cooperation that is expected to be developed under the PRIDA project. Besides 

these activities, EMERG’s meetings plan for 2021 and 2022 will also include the CN and Plenary 

meetings, to be held early in the year, as well as the Permanent Secretariat meetings, that will 

occur periodically, ideally once per month. The Permanent Secretariat considers useful that 

each of its members follows at least one working group, so that the periodical reporting can 

be assured, thus enabling the CN to be timely informed on the follow up of the working 

program.  

 

4. EMERG organization 

Following the not insignificant challenges during 2020, EMERG needs to remain fully 

committed to reinforcing its internal structure. To that end, EMERG must focus on its 

structural consolidation. Its external visibility will also play a role here, namely through (i) an 

improved communication strategy, (ii) an active cooperation policy with other entities, (iii) 

selective institutional contacts with the European Commission and (iv) by playing a dynamic 

role in the context of NATP assistance. 

 

4.1 EMERG Communications tools  

4.1.1 Presence in the Internet 

Starting by recognizing the duly thorough work done so far by the EMERG Communications 

Officer, priority must be given to the basic communication tool – the EMERG website 

(www.emergonline.org), aimed at both internal and external users. The Communication 

Officer will ensure, in collaboration with the Permanent Secretariat and all members, that the 

website is kept up-to-date and objective. This will help foster EMERG’s visibility, also by 

drawing the attention of other entities. The Ad Hoc working group on communications will 
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also play an essential role, by exploring the possibility to make available a thematic area, 

where visitors can search issues by “topic”, as well as a “recommendations area”, giving access 

to the recommendations agreed so far. On the other hand, the so-called social media also play 

an important role and the Communications Officer has even recognized that during 2020 there 

was a real growth in EMERG’s visibility, if we take it from the social media’ perspective (mainly 

LinkedIn). At this level, the available options in order to set an EMERG official profile should 

be explored, without being dependent on any individual profile.   

 

4.1.2 Awareness campaign and the capacity building platform 

Moreover, there is merit in consolidating the achieved goals and to raise visibility by means of 

an awareness campaign on EMERG and the launching of a capacity building platform.  

On the one hand, the idea of setting 1 July as the EMERG Day, as an annual opportunity to 

raise awareness on the Group’s achievements, by launching an awareness campaign EMERG 

– the power of TEN/Together at EMERG Network, this being based on the “EMERG portfolio”, 

a short publication with EMERG’s major achievements so far, along these 13 years of 

existence, i.e., infographic with a brief historic insight; key numbers/principles/points on the 

peculiar structure of the group; main thematic recommendations delivered so far; lessons 

learned from members.  

On the other hand, the opportunity to launch a capacity building platform is envisaged, 

intended to deliver focused overviews on topics of interest to all, building it from the available 

expertise from different resources (beginning by EMERG members, institutional partners and 

external stakeholders). Thus, speakers shall participate pro-bono and it could even envisage 

the possibility to provide participation certificates. The target audience must be the NRAs’ 

members (senior or junior). The organization of 2 webinars could be targeted throughout this 

year (on, for example, digital markets; sustainability and telecom sector; broadband mapping; 

infrastructure sharing, EU initiatives to foster connectivity, etc.). 
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4.2 Institutional Cooperation 

4.2.1 Regulatory Networks 

During 2021 and 2022, EMERG will keep the dialogue with other regulatory groups, such as 

BEREC the EaPeReg, ENISA and the RSPG. Guided by the MoU reconfirmed in 2020, the close 

cooperation with BEREC will remain a key-driver element for EMERG, and a plan for 

cooperation throughout 2021 and 2022 is expected to include, at least, two joint workshops 

on connectivity (to address the current 5G licensing, procedures and conditions) and on digital 

platforms’ regulation (considering that this is a “carry-on” event, as it was scheduled to be 

organized by the end of 2020). Also, other possibilities shall be explored, such as the 

participation of BEREC experts at the EMERG capacity building platform to be launched, the 

use of BEREC's contact list by EMERG to send questionnaires on specific topics and the idea of 

promoting the adopted EMERG documents and reports to the BEREC Chair and BEREC Office. 

Likewise, cooperation with the EaPeReg group will be crucial to understand the main issues 

around the project of launching a common international roaming area similar to the one that 

exists within the EU. To that end, work shall be assured by means of information sharing and 

it may also include exploring the opportunity to set a MoU. 

At this level, EMERG will also envisage the opportunity to participate in the 2021 and 2022 

Global Symposium for Regulators of the ITU and will also take the chance to establish contacts 

and to promote EMERG activities and projects with other Regulator Groups, such as 

REGULATEL (Latin American Forum of Telecommunications Regulators), ARCTEL-CPLP 

(Association of Communications and Telecommunications Regulators of the Community of 

Portuguese Speaking Countries), AREGNET (Arab Regulators Network) and ReseauMed 

(Mediterranean Network of Regulatory Authorities) etc. Finally, EMERG will explore the 

possibility to relaunch the contact with the Union for the Mediterranean (UfM), so that a 

possible role for EMERG within the “Digital Economy and Internet Access working group”5 can 

be explored. Last but not the least, contacts with the African Union will be assured, especially 

                                                        
5 That recognizes the “need for harmonization of digital economy related frameworks, in particular 
telecommunications (…)”, cf. info at https://ufmsecretariat.org/platform/digital-economy-and-internet-access-
working-group/.  
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through the participation at the Policy and Regulation Initiative for Digital Africa (PRIDA 

project)6. 

 

4.3 Relationship with the European Commission (EC) 

EMERG will need to concentrate all its efforts on maintaining its autonomous viability, 

especially beyond January 2023, when the current remaining funding form the EC is due to 

expire. To that end, and to prove its own resilience, EMERG will explore the possible options 

for future organization and funding, keeping in mind the learned lessons from the recent times 

affected by the Covid-19 pandemic and overcome remote/online meeting tools. Close 

contacts with the European Commission will continue to exist led by the EMERG Permanent 

Secretariat, in order to identify the EC’s perspective towards EMERG within the broader scope 

of the EU’s future funding perspectives targeting the Mediterranean Neighbourhood. EMERG 

expects that the European Commission will continue to recognize EMERG as a strategic means 

of strengthening cooperation between Mediterranean regulators, as well as a means of 

promoting open and competitive markets and enhancing trade relations around the 

Mediterranean area, possibly identifying new roles for EMERG. To this end, it is worth 

mentioning the planed exercise of drafting the EMERG medium-term strategy and 

international cooperation, within the Future Strategy and Planning working group. 

 

 
4.4 EMERG relation with NATP assistance/External Consultant 

Finally, in terms of playing a dynamic role in the context of NATP assistance, EMERG will 

continue to work in close cooperation with the External Consultant team until January 2023. 

This cooperation will include the support given by the consultants to the organization of 

workshops, the drafting of the benchmark report, the annual report and other activities (such 

as data collection to feed different working groups projects), but it shall also explore 

cooperation in other areas. These are connected to the role that EMERG may play in helping 

NRAs identify and use existing bilateral assistance funding instruments from the European 

Commission (TAIEX, Twinning projects), especially in view of the new EC cooperation 

                                                        
6 Cf. https://africa-eu-partnership.org/en/projects/policy-and-regulation-initiative-digital-africa-prida.  
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framework to be in place from 2023 on. Thus, it is expected that the External Consultant team 

will participate in the dialogue between EMERG and the EC (DGCNECT, DGNEAR and possibly 

DG DEVCO). To this end, the possibility to formulate an overview of the non-EU EMERG 

countries can be explored, mapping their needs and future funding options from various 

sources. The objective is to make the beneficiary institutions aware of available support 

options, if any, and to provide the European Commission with updated insight into the extent 

to which beneficiary institutions have access to support. If agreed, this shall consider the basis 

already launched by the New Agenda for the Mediterranean, JOIN(2021) 2 final, 09.02.2021 

(https://eeas.europa.eu/sites/eeas/files/joint_communication_renewed_partnership_southern_neighbourhood.pdf) and the 

associated document on a Renewed Partnership with the Southern Neighbourhood Economic 

and Investment Plan for the Southern Neighbours, SWD(2021) 23 final, 09.02.2021 

(https://eeas.europa.eu/sites/eeas/files/joint_staff_working_document_renewed_partnership_southern_neighbourhood.pdf).  


